
Enrich your life: discover our new apartments with a
choice of a beautiful garden or a breathtaking solarium!

382,000 €

Costa Blanca, Ciudad Quesada  Reference: 23307   3   2   130m   107m2 2

Exp: 20/11/2024
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Costa Blanca, Ciudad Quesada

Imagine coming home to a beautiful new apartment surrounded by all the amenities you need. These new apartments

offer just that, strategically located in close proximity to various facilities, restaurants and shops. Here you experience

the best of both worlds: convenience and comfort within reach.

With 3 spacious bedrooms and 2 modern bathrooms, these apartments offer enough space for you and your family. The

fitted kitchen is a true dream for cooking enthusiasts, with high-quality appliances and a stylish design. Here you can

create culinary masterpieces and enjoy delicious meals with your loved ones.

But what really makes these apartments special is the choice you have. Are you going for a ground floor apartment with

your own private garden, where you can relax, garden or enjoy the outdoors? Or do you opt for a penthouse with a

breathtaking solarium, where you can sunbathe, relax and enjoy panoramic views?

In addition, these apartments also offer a parking space and a terrace, where you can enjoy the fresh air and outdoor life.

The communal garden with swimming pool is the perfect place to relax, cool off and socialize with fellow residents.

The location of these apartments is absolutely ideal. With various facilities, restaurants and shops nearby, you have

everything within reach. Whether you want to shop, eat out or just do your daily shopping, everything is a short distance

away.

This is your chance to start a new chapter in a luxurious and comfortable apartment. Don't miss this unique opportunity

as these apartments are designed to take your lifestyle to the next level.

Don't wait any longer and take action to make one of these beautiful new apartments yours. Contact us today and let us

guide you in realizing your living dreams. Now is your time to enjoy the best facilities, comfort and choice these

apartments have to offer. Don't hesitate, because your ideal apartment is waiting for you!

New apartments for sale. Located near various facilities, restaurants and shops. Choice of ground floor apartments with

private garden and penthouses with solarium.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, equipped kitchen, parking, terrace and communal garden with swimming pool.

Features:
Gated Communal pool Garden
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